
Wise men regret as little as they can, and when they do reflect on past mistakes, it is with smiling resolution to make fewer errors in the future.

6 THE INDIAN RIVER FARMER

Florida Has an Advantage Annual Meeting Indian River Growers'
If the Prize Is Not Worth the Price It Is Worse Than Association Held

Folly to Pay It A largely attended and enthusiastic meeting of the Indian River Growers'

Only one state in the Republic rivals years while tests and experiments are assoiation was held at Veo Saurd o side
Florida--that is California-and we being made. The pioneers who are It was the annual business meeting of the association and besides the
Florida-that is ing he on a election of officers, twenty new members were taken in. The officers for the
outclass her in the two natural essen- now enduring the inconveniences andcoming year, most of whom were re-elected, are: Presidet, Fred A. Hamley;
tials-location and climate. She has missing comforts of a matured country coming year, most of whom were re-elected, are: President, Fred A. Hamley;tils- ti are doing so because they know their vice-president, Mrs. Frank Harris; secretary, O. F. Schepman; treasurer, Joseph
the best of us only in maturity, with ward crtai and w be ounte Hill; executive committee: E. C. Walker, Bert Sexton, J. V. Atkins and George
its consequent wealth, and the hustle ous. We receive the complaints of Roth.
of her citizens. Our points of advan- those who mean to come, but who are The feature of the meeting was an address by Mrs. N. M. G. Prange, head
tage California can never have. Hers remaining away that they may escape of the scientific department of the Wilson & Toomer Fertilzer company of

are ours for the effort. Of the semi- the cost and trials 'of pioneering, yet Jacksonville and widely known as a writer and speaker on agricultural topics.
tropic and tropical fruits California can they complain of taxes and delays. We Mrs. Prange formerly lived at Vero and came to spend her vacation at the

grow nothing that we cannot excel her beg to suggest that those who are here home of her brother, F. Charles Gifford. At the request of the speakers'
in, while we can grow general crops, are putting up with these and also with committee she consented to address the growers' association. Her talk was

such as cotton and corn, that the cul- those primitive conditions incident to full of valuable information for the growers, dealing, as it did, with the prep-
ture of which the Golden state never pioneer life. These are enduring pri- aration of the land and the use of fertilizers, two subjects with which new-
attempts. With California as thus ex- vations that they and you may enjoy comers in Florda are least familiar.
cepted, Florida is in a class to herself. the future wealth and development. "To many of you life here may seem like pioneering," said Mrs. Prange,
We are without a competitor. Such a If the nonresident Cannot contribute in beginning. "But if the country seems new and undeveloped to you think
condition comes to but few countries, his taxes and bide the time without how it must have looked to me when I first came to Vero 27 years ago. There
Can any man seeking a home fail to irritation he should quit the game. The were no roads then, no railroad, and but few scattering houses. How different
grasp the advantages he gains by com- impatient are not suited to cope with it all is now with good roads, telephones and all the other conveniences that you
ing here? He can go to other states to a new country. Remember the reward now have.
"live, perhaps prosper, but in Florida held by a country without a rival will "The first thing the grower must think about is preparing his land. The
.only has he opportunities to be found be worth the price though it may seem first requisite is good drainage and in that respect you are particularly for-
:nowhere else. But in coming here he exorbitant now. Those who cannot tunate here at Vero. From no one have I ever heard a word said against
must count the cost, incident to a take this view of conditions and pros- your drainage system. It might be well to think about a system of control
pioneer country. A few things have pects are wasting their sustenance to gates to hold the water for use in times of drought but that is a matter that
been tried out and their values are continue. It is the straining process can be worked out later."
known, but the great scope of products consequent to life as a pioneer that She told how to remove the sourness from acid soils by the use of lime
of this country is not yet in any de- gives the sturdiness of character. and cover crops, such as cow peas and velvet beans. Lime should always be
gree in contemplation. Those who Those who can tolerate for the reward, purchased In car load lots because It is a great deal cheaper than when ordered
*come now, when they can get on the stay and become the wave beaten rocks in small quantities, she said.
ground floor must come with the un- that endure, while the others yield to In order to get a good, loose bed for any water that may fall the first
derstanding that a part of the compen- their desires and emotions and return plowing in the early winter should be deep, Mrs. Prange said. Subse- -.
:sation for this privilege is disappoint- to the land of their fathers, there lan- quent cultivation should be shallow so as to conserve the moisture. She
:ment and discouragement for a few guish and die.-Exchange. impressed the importance of maintaining humus in the soil but said green

cover crops should never be plowed under. They should always be cut and
allowed to dry, she said.

"Another important thing to remember is that it always pays to buy the
best seed you can get," Mrs. Prange said. "Patronize only reliable seed
houses. Don't forget that you can't get get good seed cheap. In buying potato
seed be particularly careful and never plant any that does not have an inspec-
tion tag on it. In this connection let me say that you should never think of
growing potatoes or tomatoes without using Bordeaux Mixture. Mix it yourself
and apply often. The proper formula is five pounds of caustic lime and five
pounds of bluestone to fifty gallons of water. Dissolve the lime and the bluestone
separately in twenty-five gallon lots and mix as you use it. Never allow the
mixture to stand for more than a few hours."

The question of fertilizers was next taken up. Mrs. Prange declared that
Swhile unreliable fertilizers are sold in Florida none is manufactured in this

state. Florida should be proud of her fertilizer companies, she said. She
strongly advised against the use of special mixtures of fertilizer except in
rare instances and said the average growers will not gain anything by trying
to find a mixture to suit his particular soil. An analysis of the soil is of no 4

i practical value to the ordinary grower for the reason that no person on earth
SBcan determine what proportion of the plant food in the soil is available, she

declared. Fertilizers are made to meet average conditions and when a grower
has purchased a reliable brand for the crop he desires to grow he has gone
as far as he can profitably go in that direction, she said.

A vote of thanks was extended to Mrs. Prange by the association following
her talk.

A discussion developed the fact that potatoes and beans will be the prin-
cipal trucking crops grown this fall. The executive committee was instructed '
to make arrangements for obtaining an exact report of the acreage of all
crops to be planted and the secretary was directed to ascertain where seed
potatoes may be secured at the best price.

Following are the names of the new members taken in: Indian River
Development company, Mrs. F. M. Watts, George Roth, H. N. Gray, J. V.
Atkins, Wm. Sturm, Sr., Wm. Sturm, Jr., H. Lakin Peter Reiss, E. Stumke,
W. T. Humiston, H. C. McCune, J. T. Mayfield, J. B. Ellis, P. C. Caselton,
Owen M. Mason, C. E. Fritz, J. S. Richey, R. S. Jenkins, Dr. P. R. Konzelman.

It may be that Florida has been bad- under the guidance and censorship of
_aly advertised in the past. It may be the state that will work out this prob-

that thousands have been beaten out lem and settle it by bringing the peo-
FRED A. HAMLEY, of Toledo, Ohio, of their money when they purchased pie here under the proper auspices and

President Indian River Growers' Association. some of the lands that were on the developing the country. The state can
market. But that doesn't concern the afford to make an appropriation andFl ida's N f w F condition that confronts us. That to undertake the management and dl-

lOrli s 11 ee or armerS doesn't lessen the opportunity of our rection of such a movement. It would
Again we should call attention to Florida has millions on millions of people to get farmers from other states be the biggest investment that we

the fact that potatoes are selling for acres of fine farming lands. These to develop these lands that are worthy could make and would bring us the
an enormously high price in Florida. lands will produce as fine crops as any of development. That doesn't concern quickest realization on that movement,
That is true of practically every vege- state in the Union. There are millions the question of the unbelievable high not only to those who are here, but to
table raised in this state. of farmers looking for such lands, cost of products from the farm in a those who will come.

It is said that a crop of potatoes may There are millions of dollars waiting to country that can produce these things Florida should truly be the "Land of
be harvested in Florida in almost any be invested in developing such lands. out of her own soil in great quantities Flowers." She should blossom as the
one of nine months of the year. If this There are millions of families waiting and of the finest quality. The thing rose, and she should be the spring, fall
is true, and it doubtless is, then Flor- to buy the things that can be produced that really concerns us is that we can and winter garden of America. She
ida needs to awaken with a start. The on these lands. This is no idle dream offer the greatest opportunities in the can be all that, and quickly, by the
state needs to be shaken from end to of a theorist, and no picture conjured world, and that there are millions look- proper application of intelligence and
end, and the people aroused to the op- up by the imagination of dreamers, ing for just the opportunities that we industry to a problem that is easy of
portunities that are here, and the It is a cold, matter of fact analysis of can offer. solution, once we go about it right.-
needs of the state. an actual situation. Florida needs a concerted movement, Florida Metropolis.

Let The Farmer do it for you.


